
THE STATE OF THINGS
eye of the BEACON wish to express disgust with
t every student activity now taking place at State

(Tare fed -P w i t h t h e w a > ' t h e a G - A - is forced •-;>
•ate with a few of its many members carrying f<ie

fitire load. . We are sick and tired of listening m
[•» student body moan contiunally about one thin;' or

Esther If they have any real complaints lei th:>m
| E them. That's what our S.G.A. is for. Who is--
PL representative? You elected him; now see thst
'does a decent job.

With sixteen members on the Assembly Corn-
iiittee four representatives from each class, vou would

ink 's° ! ' i e s o r t oi a n a s s e m b l y schedule could be
•anged. It not only could be, but would be. if the

indent body took an active interest in these affairs.
[tseeins to us that a repeat performance of the student
acuity funmi could be scheduled without too much
Bculty for those persons involved. Why should we
1 something drop that had real future and could
•sibry ijring about a closer understandnig between

indents and faculty?
If yea don't like the BEACON why don't you

j something about it? Write an article—we will
publish it- Maybe you have a longing for some-
ing a little more artistic; dig it out if you want to
>it in print. We are open to any new ideas but if
"n keep* them to yourselves don't blame us for not
toting them. We admit we can do better but we
:d your cooperation to improve.
" What about the clubs we have in school? The
ideni. of every chartered club is an S.G.A. member.
r don't they show up at the S.G.A. meetings? If

don't want to fulfill these obligations why do
y accept the office? Is It asking too much for them

iTattend a meeting once every two weeks? Aren't
E[he club members capable of electing responsible

icers?
Of course there are always the certain stalwart

Sfew who carry the load for the rest of the slackers
land they deserve a real hand, but even these few lose
liheir interest because of lack of support. If you don't
•want these organizations it is a simple matter to do
Jaway with them, but if you do want the clubs let's

Bake them live as active student enterprises.
You complain about the smoking room con-

iiiions but you are too lazy to put your butts in the
cans. You tore the coverings on the new furniture
Hat was put in there for your use—it had to be
removed because it was a fire hazard. Who do you
feme for that? Why don't you start with yourself?

We stand a good chance of losing all smoking
privileges we now have because a few of us can't be
tethered going to the emoking room to smoke. Guess
who will scream the loudest when the privileges
us taken away?

At the present moment there is within the organ-
Etiori of the S.G.A. a committee known as the "gripe
tommittee" to carry such complaints as the students
say hare to the source where it will do the most good.

You have your voice to express your thoughts and
if you don't express them you have no one to blame
but yourselves.

We of the BEACON feel it is about time each
aid every student put forth a little effort to attain
the things we have been crying for even if it is only
i tie form of seeing that our elected representatives
do the job they were entrusted with.

—TED LANGSTIXE
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me, Bello
Beceive Beacon
Staff Positions

Ted Langstine, feature editor
of the BEACON last term, has
been appointed Co-Editor to fill
the position left vacant when
Carol Greydanus transferred to
Calvin College, Michigan. Ted,
a Liberal Arts sophomore, is a
graduate of Hawthorne High
School. At PSTC he is an active
member of the SGA.

Also appointed to a staff po-
sition was Tunis Bello, popular
BEACON columnist and author

-jof "Without Malice." Tunis will
now assume the title of feature
editor.
Keys Awarded

At a recent meeting of the
editorial staff, silver Key awards
were presented by former editor
Mary Lobosco to reporters who
had been active in newspaper
work for two years. Those re-
ceiving awards were Helen Pot-
ash, Sarah Luciandrello, Wini-
fred Kennedy, Joan Rauschen-
bach, Carol Greydanus, Jean

| Pasinska; Mary Lobosco, Mar-
jgaret Lisnack and Rose Adams.

Press cards were also distrib-
uted at the meeting. Reporters
who were not present to receive
their cards may obtain them
from the co-editors, Ted Lang-
stine and Ruth Halsted.
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Careless Siaters
May Lose All
Smoking Rights

A campaign against smoking
in the cafteria or halls Is being tG solve your problem ^ «*.«.
ronducted bv the S.G.A., to help the many serious problems

1 it-, becone moie cognizant I pubnc education.

It Could Happen To You'
Will Happen Feb. 26,27

"It Could Happen To You," a musical comedy, will
be presented by the Senior Class of Paterson State Teachers
College, on Thursday and Friday evenings—February 26-27
—in the college auditorium.

Commissioner
Replies To
Open Letter
Mr. Richard B. Worth
President, V.E.C.

Dear Mr. Worth,

This is a reply to your good
letter of January 14, 194S.

Our Assistant Commissioner,
Dr. Robert H. Morrison, is now
back with us. My instructions to
him upon his return were that
the first and most important
problem for us to solve is that
of taking care of the college jun-
iors and seniors mentioned in
your letter. He is now busily at
work in your interests. We shall
keep at the problem until it is
solved as well as we can solve it
with present equipment and
facilities.

The purchase of the Hobart
Estate is proceeding quite rapid-
ly now. . . . The remainder of
your letter reminds me of re-
ports, newspaper articles, and
addresses all emanating from
this department. If there is any
cause for the conditions which
you report in regard to lack of
facilities for higher education in
New Jersey, you will have to
seek elsewhere to find the cause.

I agree with you that there is
great need for higher education
in New Jersey. I am very sympa-
thetic to your needs. This De-
partment is doing all that it can

1 This hilarious satire of four
years at Paterson State, under
the direction of Claire Barth and
Angela RomaneUi, and written
by Helen Potash, promises to be
one of the highlights of 1948
here at the college.

I It is impossible to enumerate
! hi detail the plot of the two-act
revue, but many surprises and
many minutes of howling enter-
tainment are in store for those
who plan to attend. Ticket sales
are overwhelming and there are
no reserved seats., so it is the
duty of every college-conscious
student here at State to purchase
his or her ticket in advance of
the anticipated rush for last-
minute seats. Prices are slightly
higher for non-students and the
student's price is only fifty cents.

Skits, songs, dances of all types
and other scenes are being re-
hearsed so as to insure enjoy-
ment on the part of all present.
Willard Smith, a "teaching1' Sen-
ior, will act as Master of Cere-
monies for this comedy.

Many of the Seniors who will
participate are from Business
Education and General Elemen-
tary. Irene Perugini and Grace
Van Orden will reveal some
novel types of dancing; Annette
Pezzano and Winifred Kennedy
will share the singing honors;

Oyn Zakim hss a great
parody in store for you; Marie
DeRosa and Antoinette Ciara-
mella have featured roles as
monologuists; and music will be
shared by Frank Costa, Phil
Fine, and Virginia Praser.
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j The more people who know of
j our grave needs in higher educa-
' tion, the sooner v/s shall arrive
ai a solution.

r The committees in charge STf-
Z \ Sarah Luseiandreilo, tickets;

Joan Rauschenbach, publicity;
Rose Adams and Myrtle Pavlis,

Yours very truly,
JOHN" H. BOSSHART
Commissioner of Education, j
State of New Jersey

properties; Marilyn Zakim and
Helen Potash, lighting.

The officers of the Senior Class
are Joan Rauschenbach, presi-
dent; Claire Barth, secretary;

I Mas Lapitsky, treasurer.

I

thi
The book attempts to provide

the answers for American stu-
dents who intend to go abroad
this summer and who are seed-
ing information about foreign
travel and study.

Let's face it, we stand a

good chance of losing all
smoking privileges, if we do
not abide by present regula-
tions/ And remember—the
smoking room and locker
rooms are "State's" only per
missible smoking places!
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French Art On
Display In Library

Have you seen the exhibit of
reproductions of contemporary
French paintings in the Refer-
ence Room of the Library? Sent
through the courtesy of the
French Embassy, this exhibit
will be up through the month
cf February. It was plained
and arranged by Mr. Rufaio-Ter-
gara of the Modern Language
department, and presents an ex-
cellent group of well-known
paintings by Picasso, Cezanne,
Matisse, Degas, Braque/ Ylaia?
inck, Utrillo, Dufy and others.
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WHY MOVE THE TEACHEKS?
In the last issue of the BEACON there was published

in Open Letter to the Commisisoner of education in
reference to a four-year curriculum/' In this letter tr
Veteran's Executive Council asked the Commissioner <
Education why there has been a delay in answering tw
questions. The first was "When will the third and fourt
years of Business Administration and Liberal Arts b
offered by PSTC?" and the second was "When will th>
million dollars be put to use to provide adequate facilities?'
In addition to these two questions we would like to ad'
another.

Why must the teacher education, division be
separated from the proposed new college?
Time and time again educators have said that we neec

more and more teachers. Now the State of New Jersey',
Legislature and Administration have banded together tc
abolish not only the teacher education facilities of Paterso;
but also of Jersey City and Newark. The excuse for this
action, according to the local newspaper, was to economise.
We admit that this move will economize but only insofar
as short range planning is concerned. If the state hasn't thf
foresight to see that there is an increasing and not a decreas
ing demand for teacher education facilities, they are no1
only being foolish but unworthy of being our elected repre-
sentatives. Foresight in this matter is an absolute neces-
sity. We may save a pittance now but we will spend tha
saving over and over again in order to provide for the in
creasing need in the future for facilities to replace those
abolished.

Has the government of New Jersey given consideration
to how the students feel, or are they trying to save money
in amounts that will look pretty in statistical form next
election? We students not only pay the taxes of the state
but we vote too.

Some legislators are of the opinion that we are so in-
spired to the teaching profession that we would go through
any obstacle in order to get our teaching certificate. The
distance some of us will have to travel makes it necessary
for us to devote time which we could use to study or to
live like human beings instead of cattle following the whims
of our masters. If we haven't an automobile, and who would
have time to work to earn the upkeep of one, we would
have to travel over complicated, over-crowded and time-
consuming bus routes. For the low salary scale that the
state provides for its teachers, four years of hardships of this
sort will discourage the most inspired student. We would
find it much easier to leave the state to teach or to enter
into some other line of work.

Wouldn't it be more sensible and more practical to con-
tinue the teacher education at Paterson either along with
the new liberal arts and business administration courses or
separate from them? Let's stop kicking our future teachers
around like footballs and give them a helping hand. Other
states do. The time for action is now. Is our state going
to fail us? If they do, next November and every November
after we will remember it.

George De Causemacker

MONTHLY EXPENDITURE STATEMENT
of

S. G. A. SPENDING AGENCIES

Expenditures for the Month of January 1948
Social Committee .-$875.00 % 8.50 S 866.50
Assembly Committee — 725.00 None 725 00
Athletics:

Varsity Sports 2,640.89 984.44 1656 45
Women Intramural ___ 300.00 None 300 00

Masque Si Masquers 23S.85 None '3885
Beacon 623.62 73.79 54983
Publicity Committee 25.00 None 580 75
Expenditures Payable

out of Reserve Fund— 580.75 None 5S0.75

Totals 56,009.11 Sl,06f,73 S49423S
Total Expenditures 1066 73

$6,009.11 $6,009.11

WITHOUT -
M A L I C E

' W n u m * WITH OUR

EXTRA CURRICULA ACTIVITIES?

Once upon a time there flour-
ished in the distant land of New
Jersey an institution of higher
learning by the name of Panacea
College. Here among the sha-
dows of venerable tradition

'alked the masters and charges
in somnabulistie bliss. At pro-
litious moments the members

would converse on the over-
loaded tables of knowledge and
Feast until a proper degree of
satiation. Ancient documents re-
peal that the banquet was ordi-
arily concluded with a dessert

nourished by the contents of
ome popular novel.
Now one day there appeared

from out of the green clad moun-
:ains of Vermont a new leader
)y the name of Augustus Vas-
tinder. This purveyor of wisdom
/as a very realistic indlvidua

was obvious, therefore, tha.
the house of knowledge an*
dreams would be awakened from
ts long slumber and dressed in

Respectfully submitted,
A. RICHARD CORALLO

S.G.A. Treasurer

. . . THE POETS CORNER..,
by ZANY ZAN

The snow was falling
thick and fast.

The snow was covering
all the grass.

I bent my knees and
knelt to pray,

"TjOTiL, ^CTl't' Vd it jutl
on 'my driveway."

Whtle 1'•_ was walking
down the street,

I suddenly slipped, and
left my feet.

Flat on my face I fell
on the ice,

And said some things "
which weren't vies.

Ruth sat down in flivver,
Seatmg close by to me.

. __ I took a h-ump st slxtit,
And rode on Ruthlessly.

garments of practicality.
laeh student, who did homage

the gods of art and science
rith pencil and paper, was now
spected to punch the time clock
fore and after each class. As
added offering to the goddess
realism, the administration

stituted the practice of paying
te students to weather the tor-
;nt of polysyllabic lectures. The
udents, in turn, were expected

slip a few corns in the hands
a waiting faculty. This revo-
ionary policy produced a most

mciliatory and cooperative be-
avior in the part if the instruc-
irs. Survivors of those golden
lys report that the humility
splayed by the teachers as they
ssed the collection plate from
\v to row was touching and
sspirihg. One wag comments
lat Christianity became a living
ue with the passing of the hat
•ike the Garden of Eden,

nidst the grapes of science, the
'aches of art, and the apples
mathematics there twisted an
ful snake called NepotfeiE. If

one of the fair youths or maidens
happened to be perched on the
same twig of genealogy as one
of the deans, he was assured of
a superfluity of high grades and
respectful genflections. For ex-
ample, if one of the more noble
students happened to be the
great-grandfather of the college
president, he was treated with
the obedience and respect of a
visiting potentate. Gimp the
shrimp was one of these fortu-
nate aristocrats. The story of his
encounter with a professor called
Rasmussen Vermilla will live as
long as Panacea College remains
a memory. On the eventful day
of September 24th the said Ras-
niusseii Vermiiia, beis™ t o t " r

able time in order to have a pic-
ture taken. Evidently, their time
must be very valuable, for they
never seem to be able to attend
regularly scheduled meetings.

If we expect to get any place
with our extra-curricular activi-
ties, we must first of all do some-
thing immediately about the
poor attendance at meetings-.
There is a very practical way of
going about this; simply limit the
membership to those who actual-
ly attend meetings. Unexeused
absences should not be tolerated
in the Ie2st. Individuals should
not receive credit for participat-

in an extra-curricular ac-
ivity on their official school

records simply because they
iiappen to be on the membership
roles. Records should be kept by
the various clubs and groups
which will show whether or not
he individual is entitled to such

on the official school

unaware of the
through the veins of Gimp the
Shrimp, rashly gave that student
a large blue "B." A stunned si-
lence fell over the assembled
gathering as the impact of the
indiscretion crept from person
ro person. Some say that a clash
of thunder was heard in the dis-
tance. Others swear that th« sun
momentarily lost its lirin Rnth
^SL P i a u s i D t e- S'owly Gimp
the Shrimp raised his head, a
scowl of ferocious intent scam-
pered across his handsome f« .
-cures. Bos lips trembled in , "

(Continued on Page s)

activities.

.Something should be
about interesting the under
men in our ex;! M,,- r r,m.,.
tivities.

By FRANK ZANFINO

"By their acts ye shall know them." This rM A
seems to hold t rue in regard to the present etatp *
extra-curricular activities. F e w clubs are ^ k i n ?
active par t in t he affairs of t he school E-ervti ^
BEACON asks for a repor t of club activities v.-e go* T

list of "plans." Very seldom do® _ ' _ ' 6*=t a 1
we get reports that certain clubs
or groups actually do something.
Obviously, something is radically
wrong with the setup of our
extra-curricular activities.

Real interest in an activity is
shown by the amount of work
that one is willing to put into It.
At the present time, it is always
the same few who seem to be
taking on all the burden of the
work in our extra-curricular ac-
tivities. The majority of us are
content to sit back and "gripe"
and shoot our mouths off, but
few of us are willing to lend a
helping hand. Why?

In the first place, it seems that
the "joiners" are accorded the
same recognition that the "work-
ers" get. It is a big joke to thumb
through the last few yearbooks
studying the photographs of the
various clubs and groups at Pat-
erson State. Many of these in-
dividuals who turn out to "see
the birdie" should receive a

-ndersta
during this sem.--ster
incoming Freshmen wi

the

get much do
medal for sacrmcing their valu- semi-monthly or monthly
able time in order to have a pic ' *---• •'"

acquainted with the varied,
tivities of the school ttaj
special orientation p regra

This is a step in the right dii
=ver ' ">«e is soj

thing which the various cl
can do themselves. We can
tually go out and ask entcrp
mg underclassmen to Join i

Crowded conditions and
adequate faculties make it i
possible to improve on the sch
uling of our extra-curricular

At first it. may sei
to get much done

credit
record.

Many of our school clubs, orig-
inally organized for the purpose
of contributing to the school
or to the education of the in-
dividual in some manner or
other, have now degenerated
nto mere social groups. Indeed,
some clubs confine all their ac-
ivitiesjo occasional trips to New

ings, but there is a remedy :
even this. Much can be acco
pushed through the 2ppoinoui
of committees. How many of
clubs actually have committq
which are operating?

At the beginning of the ye
the SGA was mobbed by do
who were demanding eonsid
ation in the SGA budget Ma
of the clubs, whose budgets
approved by the way,
scarcely had a meeting since t
beginning of the year. Ths
allotments remain untouchf
Other clubs which could
use the money, were forced
accept a cut in their budge
Members of the Debating Chi
representing Paterson Sfa
Teachers College, paid the e
penses of a trip to Fordha
University out of their os
pockets. Other groups in tt
school have doubtless done ;
much.

Lest we be accused of ;
up a lot of space and of not sa:
ing anything, let us si
a few of the points which n
have made. (1) Let us not t
mere "joiners." i2> An aecurai
record of the attendance at c
meetings should be kept
Credit on the official scnool re
ord should be giver; only to i!

uity to see the latest play | (Conttaoss! =u Page 3!
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P,S.T.C. BASKETEERS Phantom Five vs. Varsity Club
Or "Survial Of The Fittest"

By BILL SHIFFMAS
Judgment Day is to take place Friday. March 5, at

P.S.T.C. gym when the Varsity Club take on the highly

taH- Wi l l i am

Bernie Murren

formances against the Varsity Club—they havent won
game. However, this year the Faculty is going all out to
win this game. Coach Henry Schmidt, who'll lead the Wonder
Five Into battle has been burning the midnight oil with his cohorts
in an effort to stymie the Varsity's efforts.

Meanwhile at the local tavern the Varsity Club team has been
holding secret sessions on how to beat the Faculty with the least
amount of bloodshed and without repereusions against the play-
ers concerned. As-yet, the Varsity Club hasn't submitted a line tip,
but from inside reports the line up will be chosen by the fairest
means possible—the first five aces cf my deck of cards.

Af. far as the faculty line up is concerned, they have a star
studded squad, as follows:
Position Same School
Forward Robert "Jet" Baker Podunk University
Forward-—William "Shoulders" Parisho Illiterary Prep School
Center Howard "Stretch" Haas ^oaccount Seminary
Guard Eugene "Sparky" Vivian Hypothesis Tech.

i Guard Henry "Wonder Boy" Schmidt Tech Torture Inst.
i Reserves: Irving "the Moon" Sunshine, Earl :ithe Fingers" Weidner.

Refereeing the game will be done by Dr. Wightman and Gimpy
Jankelunas; Scorekeeper, Mr. Califano—v/ithoui a slide rule. Blood
plasma has been donated by the Red Cross for the occasion and
the services of Feer.ey and Sons has been Dtomised gratis. All bets

th will be covered by the firm of Seiden Simon and
„ . „ , c ., „ c _ „ 3 -,. the services of Feer.ey and Sons has been Dtomised gratis. All bets

ffman. Max Friedman, lemiDj" Semen, Pete Simon. Tom Donnely, Coay Tnom- ., .,, , , , ., n ~ . a -•, o. j
T Standing: BUI Montgomery, Manager, Gus Gnsciora, Warren Snrgent, Joe °n the game will be covered by the firm of Seiden, Simon and

Coach Henry Schmidt, anil Harvey Hage&orn, Manager. 1 Watchman.
Standing: BUI Montgomery, Manager, Gus Gnsciora, Wa
Coach Henry Schmidt, anil Harvey Hage&orn, Manager.

[THE JOHNNY-COME^LATELY
By N0R3IAN ISK

rt "Prune" Horowitz, who has transferred to Upsala for
purpose of playing football. (Watch that Upsala team
•Mi!) We know those of you who have had the pleasure
knowing Burt will not forget him easily. (How much
fee-take you for?)

But seriously, this is a sports column and so we would
e to review the progress of the basketball team since the
[season mark. This point was reached when we traveled
m to Jersey City to face a strong St. Peter's team who
k a close hardfought three-point victory frcm the tiring
sieers who had led most of the way. The disappoint-
aitaf losing this game has been lessened by the knowledge
rt St. Peter's turned the trick on the powerful Rider
#Iege team a few days after our Pioneers had given the
gderclub a terrific contest before bowiir ;~ iT-~ w + ™i""*°in the last mi

WITHOUT MALICE |
(Contiimed from Page 2) !

:ess anrrer. Surely the Olympian
• gcds themselves would be In-
We're not sure whether we are the third or fourth set | ̂ aP a t l e of m o r e menacing males-. , .. ,, . , , , .„ . , iG'trro the Shx'inip lowered his

KGEibeG to inherit this column but we will do our best ty_ T h e c i a s s -^Mted_ slowly
gootimie the fine work done by our predecessors, notably j hand to his pocket. Shades of

-~=-—-^ •*-" TT«r,-,î  fn-p I Jesse James. Once more the
hand of destiny moved. This
time it clutched a gilt-edged cer-
tificate rnnovneing to the world
his kinship with the weavers of
: school administration. Rasmus-
i sen Vermilla's face flirted with
the whiteness of new-fallen snow
and the green of kitchen-made
pea soup. Hurriedly he intoned
dirges of mournful apology, eag-
erly he looked for some sign of
forgiveness on the frowning
countenance of the betrayed, and
savagely he renounced himself
before man. and beast as the most
base of all living creatures. A
church bell tolled in the valley.
Slowly Gimp to Shrimp relented.

r—j. S oauentiy he murmured words

—wwsm^m^E ?^r^0=
here stands the round table of

King Arthur. Somewhere the
knights in shining armor gather
to tei! of their heroic exploits.

Bate: March 3.
Time: 8:15 P. M.
Event Varsity vr. ?Vtf"W~

plus dancing till 12:00 Midnight—Admission .

Bubition of wiict and wooiy Ddbn-eiu^i. i " ' - r " " c ' t h co
p e play of Coach Schmidt's charges proved to be the %h
rm-thi-ointment for the clothing salesmen irom Ua»*a m
insetts an dthe Pioneers walked off the court on the lone ,„

^^d^SwS^m^SlSiilS
to tell of their heroic p
Somewhere Gimp the Shrimp is

l S h e r e
Somewhere Gimp t p

^ ( h a t table S o m e l v h e r e
aanoerea Kiaer game m « m n "*- -— . -r

_& Krautblatt. ace of the Rider squad, in the
| * y , was the only thing that kept Ltie ™neei- - - ^ { ,
1 tog the winning baskets. The Eider coach v ^ ^ f,
imblng to himself as he left the buddmg ma^n K.

Gunp the Shrimp is relating h

The textbooks at Panacea Col-
;ge were in perfect harmony

>lt all around the circuit. decided democratically that
" " v. A =tiipal letdown particular page was guilty of sub-
On The other hand, the Pioneers had a ™™%^%eaten TerSive plotting to induce fatigu-
^mintlng- for the Rider game and ̂ 2 j f £ n § ; | ^eond jmg work or time-consuming con-
we!!-coaehed University of-Jics'CT î--—• - i r m o r y ; | centration, it was summarnj

r-Wllegiate double-header of tufi seaso^ o ^ . ^ -̂pê fc j t o r n
iajtaee then we have engineered anot
fcflng a scrappy Arnold College squad, ^
|r?ark State Teachers team ^ r r T ^ i . V , ^ aggregation.
iTOrtn over the tall Trenton State TeaMier- J » O

ation, it was y
; torn from the book and dis-
I patched to the waiting basket. It-

tinned on Page 4)

Takmg count we find out that

(Marshall, Rider, Trenton
ie^ark, all away from

"iJPanzer, the former
land

; former Demjj- ^ ^ « - -- . -
the latter team closing out whad the latter t

turned into a very su
reason

Mnrren
Ponnelly

Friedman

INBWIUAr, SCORING TOTiLS
Field

Games Goals Foafe

36
34
ZD

3S
~ 19

ToiaJs
190
168
154
1 1 1 -

1M

Aver-
age
10.6

Thompson

19
IT
13

WHAT'S WRONG?
(Continued from Page 2)

jwho actually have contrijmted
to the activity to some form or

:la5smeii should

yhich
rmeetings

Good luck boys1
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'A' Students Only
By AL> HAMPEL

You know, some of my best
friends are teachers.

When I was younger I used
to think that teachers were very
superior individuals, intellect-
ually, physically, and otherwise.
but now I know different. A
lot of the kids in this college
will be teachers someday, yet
they have the same joys, peeves,
and worries as you and I. and
in the future they will go out
and mold the character of thou-
sands of youngsters. They're a
human bunch and are doing a
great job.

All of which reminds me of
some of the staff of a certain.
grammar school in Paterson. up-1
on whom I looked as statues on
high pedestals. I don't know if
this is still so, but in my day it
was customary for the pupils of
the class to bring gifts for the
teacher at the end of the term.
You weren't forced to; you were
just left back if you didn't. I
can still recall very clearly the
end of the fifth grade with
young Miss Malone," she always

A PIECE. . .
OF MINE

By MARY LOBOSCO
I was helping the librarian

one day when a young lad ap-
proached the desk. I picked up
the date stamper automatically
and' when no book was placed
before me, I looked
amazement I stared at the pa-
thetic figure that shadowed the
desk. His disheveled hair put

PERSONALITY PLUS!

brackets around the most soulful
eyes I had ever seen. His clot •
were shabby; his collar tur
up at the points and he had
tie. I breathad heavily and tl
asked in as natural a tone a_
could manage, "May I help you?"
H e ^oked at me, His
expressionless. Suddenly I heard
something tinkle to the floor.
The lad stooped down and picked
up a small pin. Then, breaking
the silence, he said, "Got a hole
in my pocket," and put the shiny
object back in the same pocket.

My courses in psychology were
getting the best of me. What
complex was this? Or call it a
hundred other nanie=. What was

made it a habit to try them on i K? Once more I asked in a soft
asfe««- j i c . cidsi. Tes~, I'll j voice if I could help him. This

never forget that day—one kid I time he gave signs of reaction
Drought underwear. and rested a nervous hand on

, Then I entered the sixth grade
and was fortunate in having the
prettiest woman in the school for
my teacher. All day long I would
sit and admire her. I'll call her
Miss X, for she's married now
and I wouldn't want to start a
scandal. I'll never forget the
lime Miss X told me to fill all
the little ink wells. They laughed
when I dropped the big ink bot-
tle; they didn't know I'd have
to stay after school and mop up
the floor with Miss X. I mean
we were there alone.

I guess every school has its
so-called "mean teacher." Well,
my alma mater was no exception
and I caught her in 7B. Miss
Armtwister didn't like me very
much and the feeling was mu-
tual. I really shouldn't have put'
that bubble gum on her chair,
because that stuff was hard to
get even- in those days. It was
such a nice chair too; Miss Arm-
twister was stuck on it. Try as
she did, the old girl couldn't get
anyone to confess to the criise,
so she decided to take each pupil
into the cloakroom separately
for a rough and tough third
degree. The class.gasped as they
heard "oiO Armtwister" shriek,
"You'll never chew again!" and
the first kid eame out of the room
--without teeth. Next to go in was
a cutE ht;le girl. A pang of pity
and sorrow hit me ai the thought
of this little girl losing her pearly — —
white tooth; it was the only one 1 *ke noble profession of te, _-=..
she had in her mouth. So I j Gee—I!ja tired. I look tired and [
jumped up from my seat and IT a m tired. Yeah, tired of books.

the desk. "May I have peace of
mind?" he asked in a weakened
voice. "Did you say Peace of
Mind?" I replied, thinking that
perhaps that was most appropri-
ate for him. He nodded his head.
"Well, we have a number of
copies of that book but they are
all out. If you wish to put a
reserve—" "Book!" he exclaimed.
"I don't want a book, I want
peace of mind. They told me I
could get it here." It was getting
very warm and I hated to think
of disillusioning the poor boy.
However, I tried to explain it to
him as clearly as I could and
beckoned him to sit down at the
table. He stumbled over to
chair and sat down as thouhg in
a daze.

I was soon relieved of my
post by the assistant librarian
and I joined the lad at the table.
He still looked bewildered and
I wondered just what I could do
to help.

DORIS LANE o by E
This is the first of a series

your State BEACON will run on
the lush pulchritude floating
around ye olde campus. Due to
the nasty weather we were
forced to pass up the crowning

them, w e are sure the column | be in such beautiful and
will be quite a success I . . . . . .will be quite a success.

Because this is leap year, w e
feel tha t it is only r ight to give
the fellows a preview of w h a t
they might expect to find, should
they indulge in extra curr icular

f a snow queen, hence we bring j activities.
you a few of some of the would \ The thought tha t keeps run-

ie feminine contenders. If you j ning through my mind is w h a t a
enjoy these pin ups as much as
the staff and i ts . photographer.
Orville Estler, enjoy producing

pleasure it will be to send m y
kids off to school for their edu-
cation knowing tha t they will

Haufl
in Te;

patent hands.
The gal above, with the

petent hands, is Doris La
sophomore from
Doris is enrolled n Te;
Education at State and h
retary of the S.G.A.

If you appreciate the t
we produce, you can say s
dropping a note in the BE*
box. If you don't approve

your disjsame box is as

wrong?" I
me, is something

asked sympathetic-
?" hally. "Wrong?" he turned toward

me. "Wrong? What's right?"
This introduced his lengthy so-
liloquy and I sat in the wings
prompting him with an occa-
sional word.

"Look at me! A tragic Dicture
isn't it? I started to get this]
wsy when i. decided to go to!
college slmo^t **T*"̂ ^ n,it>v **™«
To get 'educated/ you know.
That was when I entered into

most important thing in teach-
ing! Then how was he justifying
himself? Or maybe teaching did
not include professors, just be-
ginning teachers.

"The result of your effort
isn't the important thing, one
Prof told me. It's the method
and the process that counts. We
all have different abilities and
we must realize that. It is not
the product but the experience
that determines your growth.
That same Prof judged our
term's work by averaging the
two test marks we had and get-
ting what he called a 'fair rat-
ing.' Funny, isn't it? My head

and maybe I still do. But I want
encouragement and inspiration
. . . and I need it. Something's
wrong somewhere and it's not
only in the dollar sense. It is in
something that makes more
ense."
He got up abruptly and started

off anud I noticed he dropped
something. It was that same
pin that had tinkled to the
floor before. I picked it up and
read H.O.P.E. in large letters,
and underneath Honorary Organ-
ization of Peanut'Eaters. This
was too much for me and I ran
to catch up to the lad. "Here,
you dropped something/' I cried.

yelled, "I did it,
I'm glad I did it.'

I "did it—and I t i r e d ° ' school, tired of teaehe:

The nest day I came up before
the principal and he reprimanded
me seriouslv—for

Ha, ha, teachers, that is a laugh.
I thought I was going to be one.
I'm tired of all the big talk. To
think, I fell for the line when

in class. He let me go after 111 w a s a f res i™. • • . I've . . .
gave him two sticks and I forgot | t h r o"gh classes, half asleep lis-
the incident, but after this i [ t e n i n g to the hum of the Pro-

• - - - fessor's voice telling us that mo-
tivation is the most important
thing in teaching. . . , Yes. the

settled down and I again became
interested in my studies. In fact
when I graduated, the class voted
me, "Most Misery To Waste It
Lose It, and Do It"
"time."

bump over my left ear. She had
They meant put it there in the fifth grade.

Then I spied that charming

My mind- keeps
weaving backened doubts. I
thought something was wrong
with my eyes because I saw
such distortion, but the optom-
etrist assured me that it was
only a slight case of myopia.

was under the impression
teachers were human. I

got to know some in high orhool
and they were pretty regular.
But now they tell me teachers
h s v e to be same sort of disciple

divine being. I'm all con-
If

g. m all c
fused. I don't understand. If
there is a theory behind this
madness, what is it?

iiidniii?. i don't know iiuw manv
times I've lost hope, but I've got
it back every tune," he said. I
watched him carefully as he
placed the pin in the same pocket
again and walked away.

My head began to ache now
and I went to the library desk,
took out the reserve list for
Peace of Mind and added my

Gen Horn page 3)

was not unusual for a student to
I start the semester

self, they frown at you tki
ot to fit that iron cast a

teachers. It's too expensive to j eluded the
have another mold made, I guess, f pictures.

i.-ioiive|ifi passing, that this assortment

nd 11 SuSfSf S ? Sf* ̂
But remember, when you're
teacher it is the individual ciiild e ^ o S o i
that counts. Another thing, we rrostratior,.
njust D 0 t teach

preface, and

^ainauons were freed from
nervous

But, like I said before, teachers Miss i She was stil nTT??8, " " T ' ° M **>' ̂  ™ e I
id schools areokav Wh» «hr ~ f . . I™3? ""Has beautiful [ can hear the echo of snotwand schools are okay. Wh

years after I left that good old
grammar school I went back to
see; my old friends and reminisce.
First I went to visit 'young Miss
Malone " She was well advanced
ia jsear&by then snd her eyesight

a s ^ H y . - In Tsctrshevcouldn't
i

dt
recognize me till she felt the

still had s char.es and I felt VSFV
sentimental as I greeted her.
"You know Miss X," I said, "You
were instrumental in making me
What I am today." She stared
at me a long time.

echo of another
>—'un, by the way, were

suing to nave a test. You've been
reading the book, haven't you?
Look over the first fifteen chap-
ters. I have to have a mark
for you. you know.'

that she had attempted suicide. oasst. I wanted to te£n ! \

to flexre allowed to flex
tneir intellectual muscles by ac-
tually writing phrases and «en-
lo ras it was believed that, truth
£rf X"TT:SS w e r e relevant. The
tram of tins mental activity was
aUowed to puff and roar in the

thi
ered to

After this chore had beer
ished, the rest of the esamin
period consisted of taking t
down from their appointed p
on the shelves and seart
lazily for the desired answe
the questions. At a later d£
have been told, the student
stituted the change of ha
the necessary books placet
the library tables by the ins
tor prior to his being blindfo.
By this progressive proce
the students were relieved oi
medieval practice of havin;
stretch and lunge for a book
might or might not fumis
satisfactory answer.

At Panacea College the lee
method of instruction was
ducted in a manner synoiivn
with its reception. Instead of
ing hostile rows of yawning,
gling. and whispering stude
the professor gazed on a se
lavender and pink cots, wl
destiny was guided by UD
graduate comforT. On these i
the students sprawled Dieasai
aiiu laii^UOrOUS]v "iVlth. Sll
trappings of an aiieincon sie
The more ambitious studt
were granted reiuciant pen
sion to sit in a few •_ flowed i

irs that decora- •: nne sidf
the room. Campus :raditioa
veals that only ci
college history e-.\
used the offensive ;

Percivale O'Toole v.
sconced himself ii.

person
• purpo:
-Liiture.

-e that (
.-meanly

inn e£
number ten for a t--"i°
lectures without c
protest. It is also
such unhear of sel
induced by an unhappy l
fair with one Matilda S
After thp.se two leases , so i

p
t ported t
-orture ?

dition goes, even mods

Spartaii fouiiu the usnaity '
severe and resigned himself
cot number four on the ou
aisle. A circular received S<
the publishers inforBis me tl
Percivale O'Toole has finally »
seitteu to tell the •
experiences in a fo]
work of non-fiction—I
TO TELL.

L


